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Welcome Kit Series 2021
Ideally, when a new supporter joins our community, they quickly receive a warm welcome. 
Achieving this warm welcome can be difficult when we aren’t meeting for the first time in person. 
To make up for the face-to-face greeting and site tour that could take place naturally, we use a 
multi-channel approach to greet our new community members. The degree to which you engage 
multiple channels during the welcome series will be determined by the contact information you 
have for each contact. The sooner a person-to-person contact is made, the better—so if you have 
a phone number, be sure to have someone pick up the phone to welcome them! 

A welcome series could be appropriate when someone:

 Submits the e-news  
sign-up form

 Makes a first-time  
donation

 Becomes a subscription 
(recurring) donor

 
NOTE: if phone number or mailing address is not available at the time of the sign-up or gift,  
do NOT delay – simply proceed to the next available communication channel.

Preperation and Process

I. Prepare automated responses:

1. Online Gift: Customize the language of each Everyday Giving Page and Event post-purchase email.

2. E-news Sign Up: 

 » a. Create an E-news Sign-up form and 
include Group Name 

 » b. Edit the confirmation email that will be 
sent following submission.
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II. Set up filters to identify new contacts and donors by date:

To create a filter under the Contact tab in your Donor Management software, click on “Create Filter” 
and then choose the conditions for that filter based on the criteria listed below each type of filter. 
The bullet points would indicate which conditions need to be added within that filter. 

1. E-news sign-up group w/ date added – no gift

• Date added greater than or equal to

• Group Name equals E-news Signup

2. Simultaneous date added and first gift

• Date added greater than or equal to {A}

• First donation date greater than or equal to {A}

3. Simultaneous date added and recurring subscription gift

• Date added greater than or equal to {A}

• Donor status equals recurring

4. Previous contact converted to new donor 

• Date added less than {A}

• First donation date greater than or equal to {B}

5. Previous contact converted to subscription gift 

• Date added less than {A}

• Last gift date {B}

• Donor status equals recurring
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III. Prepare acknowledgment templates:

Each category includes two types of templates – a donation acknowledgment template and 
an email blast template. The donation acknowledgment is available when you are sending 
one acknowledgment at a time to an individual donor from the Giving page. The email blast is 
available when you are sending acknowledgments to a group of people at one time from the 
Communications tab.

Donation Acknowledgment:  Email Blasts:

1. Thank you for first time donors

a. Email templates 

• New one-time donor thank you – as donation acknowledgment 

• New one-time donor thank you – as email blast 

• New recurring donor thank you – as donation acknowledgment 

• New recurring donor thank you – as email blast

b. Direct mail templates

Best practice would suggest that if a donation check is sent in via postal mail, you should 
acknowledge the gift via postal mail. Remember: Ideally, the check doesn’t get deposited until the 
thank you letter is written and mailed.

• New one-time offline donor – as donation acknowledgement

• New one-time offline donor – as direct mail blast

• New recurring donor via remittance information – as donation acknowledgment

• New recurring donor via remittance information – as direct mail

c. Video scripts

• E-news signup

• First time new donors

• First time new recurring donors
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IV. Prepare collateral materials to be used for NEW CONTACTS  
(with or without a gift):

1. When postal address is present (even if a gift was made online) collateral materials as welcome kit 
– in print format to mail –

a. Executive Director welcome and thank you for sharing in the vision for the future – invitation to 
visit, call, etc.

b. Board Member shares “why I got involved” and if donor, “I’d love to hear what inspired your gift? 

c. One-sheet of vision, mission, brief overview of programs, volunteer opportunities, upcoming 
events, any brochures or previous annual reports or impact statements

d. Share story of beneficiary, participant, member, recipient, volunteer, etc.

2. When postal address is not present the welcome kit becomes a series of emails, video, and 
phone calls 

a. Within a week – Video Message: Executive Director welcome and thank you for sharing in the 
vision for the future – invitation to visit, call, etc.

b. Within a month – Phone call: Board Member shares “why I got involved” and if donor, “I’d love 
to hear what inspired your gift?”

c. Six weeks – Email 1: A brochure or previous annual report or impact statement that can 
be linked or attached.  One-sheet of vision, mission, brief overview of programs, volunteer 
opportunities, upcoming events.

d. 8 weeks – Email 2: Share story of beneficiary, participant, member, recipient, volunteer, etc.

e. 10-12 Weeks – Email 3 Survey: Use forms to ask questions to better understand new contacts. 
Questions like: communication channel or language preference, do you follow on social media?

V. Create Tasks and E-Blasts Timeline

• Ensure that each board, staff person has subscribed to Tasks and reminders for assignments

• Create monthly or bi-weekly tasks for any video, phone, and direct mail communications

• Schedule 24 email blasts (2 per month) for each template and each filter
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Templates

The templates below are models for how to approach the key elements of your 
welcome series. When creating the templates, you will change the language to 
address either non-donors who’ve signed up for e-news, first-time or one-time 
donors, subscribers (recurring), or conversion to subscription gift. 

Communication 1: from Executive Director

Subject line: Welcome to our community from {Name of Executive Director}, Executive Director 

Dear *|First Name|*,

Welcome to the *|Organization Name|* Community!

Your investment is already making a difference. Together we are building {world/community/name of town or 
county served} {filled with/free from} {problem}. Your support means that {beneficiaries} will {tangible impact} 
and {emotional result}. 

You’ve joined a special group of people committed to {solution/vision} by offering a consistent, reliable 
resource that will allow *|Organization Name|* to handle any situation. 

I have no doubt in my mind that together we will make an incredible difference. Thank you for stepping up to 
be the change you hope to see in this world. 

Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me at {executive director email} if you have any questions or concerns. 

Warm regards,

{Name}

Executive Director

P.S. Please take a moment to share what inspired you to give to *|Organization Name|* 

on {social media channels} today.
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[Sample Communication 1: from Executive Director]

Subject line: Welcome to the Springboard Club and Thank You! 

Dear John,

Welcome to the Springboard Club and the Pathways Services Community!

Your investment is already making a difference. Together we are building an Oshkosh where adults living with 
a mental health diagnosis don’t have to struggle to find employment. Your monthly support means that many 
of our neighbors will find meaningful employment and regain their confidence and self-respect.

You’ve joined a special group of people committed to ensuring that everyone has a pathway to a profession by 
offering a consistent, reliable resource that will allow Pathways Services to handle any need, big or small. 

I have no doubt in my mind that together we will make an incredible difference. Thank you for stepping up to 
be the change you hope to see in this world. 

Please don’t hesitate to reach out to me at latavia@pathways.org if you have any questions or concerns. 

Warm regards,

Latavia Carter

Executive Director

P.S. I’d love to hear more about your interest in mental health and employment. Please take a moment to 

share what inspired you to give to Pathways Services on Facebook and Instagram today. 

Communication 2: Share a beneficiary story from a Program Director

Subject line:*|First Name|*, meet {Beneficiary Name}.

Hello *|First Name|*,

{Repeat Name} has come a long way since {preferred pronoun} first came to *|Organization Name|*. 
{preferred pronoun} {problem one} and {problem two}. 

All that changed because of donors like you!

{Repeat Name} now {positive change} and {positive change}. 

Your gift is making a difference for {Repeat Name} and others like {preferred pronoun} every day.

We can’t thank you enough. 

Sincerely,

{Name}

Program Director

P.S. – Save the Date for our first donor gathering to learn more about {content related to mission}  
on {Date}.
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[Sample Communication 2: Share a beneficiary story from a Program Director]

Subject line: *|First Name|*, meet Jill.

Hello *|First Name|*,

Jill has come a long way since she first came to Pathways Services. She’d been unable to hold down a job 
for so long. Once she received medication for her condition, she was ready to return to work. She’d been 
searching for employment for months and was feeling useless and distraught. She didn’t know where to turn. 

All that changed because of donors like you!

Jill realized that she still had so many experiences and skills to offer, and with just a bit of coaching from our 
case managers and some computer skills workshops, she felt confident and hopeful. After just one interview, 
she landed a job and is excited to be financially contributing to her family again. 

Your gift is making a difference for Jill and others like her every day. 

We can’t thank you enough.

Sincerely,

Carol Smith

Program Director 

P.S. – Save the Date for our first Springboard Club gathering to learn more about the challenges faced by 

our members on March 29th.

Extra Sample Template

Subject line: Thank You from {Name of a Beneficiary} – Preferably, let the beneficiary thank the 
donor in their own words.

Subject line: Thanks for {vision-like statement from end of email}!

Dear *|First Name|*,

Thank you for being a *|Giving Club Name|* member!

Because of your support, I’ve gone from {problem/negative emotion} and {problem/negative emotion} to 
{positive result of program/mission}. 

{Provide details from the beneficiary showing the change that has taken place.} 

If you ever wonder whether your *|Giving Club Name|* membership makes a difference, I want to tell you, it 
does! You rock! 

{Positive moment} would have never been possible without *|Organization Name|*. 

Thank you for {vision-like statement}!

Sincerely,

{Beneficiary Name}
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[Sample voice of the beneficiary]

Subject line: Thanks for making dreams come true!

Dear Jennifer,

Thank you for being a Stagehand Member.

Because of your support, I’ve gone from a shy, awkward child afraid of my own shadow, to a confident, 
compassionate teenager, ready to conquer the world.

I remember in grade school feeling like I never quite fit in. All my friends loved soccer. But I couldn’t stand the 
running and kicking. I didn’t get it. When I attended my first workshop at the Chicagoland Kids Theater, and 
I learned about voice projection and improv, I finally felt at home. I found friends who knew every word to 
Annie and Sound of Music just like me! I found my people. 

If you ever wonder whether your Stagehand membership makes a difference, I’m here to tell you, it does! You 
rock!

As I write my personal essays for college and am preparing to audition for a spot in one of the top Musical 
Theater programs in the country, I can truly say I would never be here without Chicagoland Kids Theater.

Thank you for making my dreams come true!

Sincerely,

Carmen Hoyas

Extra Sample

From a program manager: Critical resources and medical supplies

Subject line: THIS is my why. What is your why?

Just after we locked up and were wrapping up our documentation from the day, a gentleman named Keith 
came to our door. Technically we were closed, but we brought him in to see what he needed.

His daughter, Jada, a previously healthy 22-year-old, had been in a head-on collision which left her seriously 
injured last fall. She was kept at Duke for months and was recently discharged.

Now immobile, with a traumatic brain injury, fractured femurs, and seizures, she is completely dependent on 
her father, who had to quit his job to stay home and care for her full-time. They have no income now, and no 
insurance yet (hopefully Medicaid can come through soon). Keith has received no in-home aid to help care for 
her and is utterly overwhelmed.

Jada has a follow-up appointment at Duke soon and he wanted to see if we could assist with the travel cost. 
We were happy to provide some assistance for gas to get to the appointment.

Our nurse took him back to discuss Jada’s medical needs and what supplies and equipment may help. Keith 
was completely overwhelmed and teary-eyed the whole time. We also told him that we have a brand-new 
hospital bed and hoya lift which we are happy to offer.

Keith repeatedly thanked us and hugged us as we packed up incontinence supplies, wound care supplies, 
wedges for her bed, and more.

After we left, I called a local church to ask for volunteers to help deliver and assemble the new bed for them.
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From a beneficiary: Tragedy can strike anyone at any time.

My own 3-year-old baby was in a serious car wreck in December. Luckily, she was okay, but it was terrifying.

From a staff member or volunteer: Things can change in the blink of an eye. 

I am so grateful to play a small part in doing good in the world and to work somewhere that I can truly say 
makes a difference and loves helping others.

This is why I am so proud to support the Community Health Clinic. I’d love to hear what inspired your gift to 
the Clinic. Please feel free to call me at 123-456-7890.

Sam

Clinic Volunteer

Extra Sample 2: 

Subject line: It could happen to any of us.

Meet Sandy.

Sandy never imagined she would end up in need of a “homeless shelter.” Like most people, Sandy 
automatically assumed the worst: the worst people in the worst situation in the worst place. She envisioned 
rooms filled with multiple beds and group sleeping areas with group bathrooms.

Sandy isn’t “the worst people.” She has simply fallen on tough times. But thanks to you, Sandy found “safety, 
security, stability…Everything’s going to be ok now.” 

“Right now, to be able to have a place to stay – a stable place for my daughter – food on the table every night, 
I know that she’s not going hungry, I know that she’s not on the street … It’s just like a big blessing.”

Sandy never imagined she would be living in a homeless shelter, but thanks to you she has a safe, secure and 
stable place to care for her daughter until they get back on their feet. 

Thank you for your concern for Sandy and others facing homelessness. 

Sincerely,

Bill Smith

Volunteer
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Communication 3: Demonstrate Impact from Board Chair

Subject line: What an impact *|Giving Club Name|* makes – by the numbers!

*|First Name|*, do you know these numbers?

By becoming a *|Giving Club Name|* Member, you’ve made an immediate impact on {cause}. 

I thought you might want to know how donors like you have been making a difference, so I’m sharing the 
highlights of our latest impact report below. 

• # served

• # of volunteers

• # of volunteer hours

• program hours/numbers

You can view the full report online at {websiteURL/impactreport [If one is available - Use Adobe InDesign, 
PowerPoint or Canva to create a clean, simple graphic]

Your ongoing support will help us reach our three strategic goals before {Date}:

• Strategic program goal 1

• Strategic program goal 2

• Strategic program goal 3

Vision {Date} details can be found at websiteURL/strategicgoals

Thanks for all you do,

{Name}

Board Chair

P.S. Looking for a rewarding volunteer experience?  Visit {website/signupform} to explore upcoming 

volunteer opportunities for groups of {# to #}. 
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[Sample Communication 3: Demonstrate Impact from Board Chair]

Subject line: What an impact Springboard makes – by the numbers!

Kathy, do you know these numbers?

By becoming a Springboard Member, you’ve made an immediate impact on adults in Oshkosh living with a 
mental illness. 

I thought you might want to know how donors like you have been making a difference, so I’m sharing the 
highlights of our latest impact report. You can view the full report online at {pathways.org/impact report}. 

• 1374 individuals served

• 78 volunteers

• 312 volunteer hours

• 350 music lessons / 980 meals served 

Your ongoing support will help us reach our three strategic goals before 2024:

• Create 20 new job placement partnerships.

• Serve 250 new clients each year.

• Provide 4 new employment opportunity tracks. 

Vision 2024 details can be found at pathways.org/strategicgoals

Thanks for all you do,

Latavia Carter

Board Chair

P.S. Looking for a rewarding volunteer experience?  Visit (website/signupform) to explore upcoming 

volunteer opportunities for groups of 2 to 29. 
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Communication 4 Survey

Subject line: *|First Name|*, can you answer a few quick questions for me?

Dear *|First Name|*,

Thank you for joining me as a *|Giving Club Name|* Member. 

I hope that the messages you’ve received since joining the club have given you a clear understanding of the 
incredible difference you are making and how important your monthly contributions are to the vision we share 
of {mission impact} in {town/area/community served}.

Will you be as {pleased/excited/stoked} as I am when {beneficiaries} are {practical impact} and {emotional 
impact}? 

I’d be so grateful if you could take a few moments to answer this 3-question survey (link to survey) to help me 
better understand how you’d like to engage with *|Organization Name|* moving forward. 

Thank you—we truly appreciate your partnership!

{Name}

Board Chair

P.S. Please take a few moments to let me know your thoughts on the *|Giving Club Name|* and your 

preferred communication methods. Survey link.

[Sample Communication 4 Survey]

Subject line: Mike, can you answer a few quick questions for me?

Dear Mike,

Thank you for joining me as a Springboard Member. 

I hope that the messages you’ve received since joining the club have given you a clear understanding of the 
incredible difference you are making and how important your monthly contributions are to the vision we share 
of employment for adults with a mental illness in Oshkosh.

Will you be as pleased as I am when our neighbors with a mental illness are prepared for new careers and gain 
new confidence and self-sufficiency? 

I’d be so grateful if you could take a few moments to answer this 3-question survey (link to survey) to help 
me better understand how you feel about your investment in Springboard and how you’d like to engage with 
Pathways Services moving forward. 

Thank you—we truly appreciate your partnership!

Brenda Jones

Board Chair

P.S. Please take a few moments to let me know your thoughts on the Springboard program and your 
preferred communication methods. Survey link.
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Sample Surveys – create short surveys for your base 

Many nonprofits wonder what their donors are thinking and how they react to communications, 
events, etc. why not touch base and ask? Your donors will appreciate you wanting to know what 
they think.

1. Preferred method of communication: Do we have all your contact information? Which 
communication method do you prefer?

a. Email

b. Postal mail

c. Telephone calls

d. Text messages

2. Program preference: Which program area is of interest to you? Check all that apply.

a. Service/ Advocacy/ Prevention

b. Adults/Teens/Children/Elderly

c. Performance Arts/ Education

3. Reasons for becoming a donor: (Choose all that apply). These options will depend on the mission 
– some more appropriate than others

a. I’ve always been passionate about {cause}

b. When I saw the great impact *|Organization Name|* is having, I had to join.

c. My family has been personally impacted by {cause}.

d. Insert your own.
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